Book Talk
Dr. Jeanne It. Lawson. associate professor of English. will (11%1.11.0i Brian
Moor.-’s "An Answer r
tomorrow in the Unload
Boom iif
the College I. ’
at 12:50 ’P.m. Students and faeillt are ins lied to bring
their 111111dir to the weekly faculty
book talk scssi nn s.
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A.S. Judiciary Reviews SAB
Decision To Penalize SDS
By JIM DOUROARIAN
Daily Political Writer
The Associated Students (A S. Judiciary yesterday re-affirmed the Election Board’s decision that those elected
in the Nov. 12-13 election must attain
upper-division status by Feb. 20, 1970,
or be disoualified from continuing the
term.
In a letter from Election Board
Chairman Bruce Wallisch to Chief
Justice Lewis Solitske, Wallisch says
"If an executive is disqualified for the
above reasons his office shall he considered vacant and shall be filled by
the appropriate procedures .
"The whole ticket will not be disqualified, just the individual executive
office involved."
The 6-0-1 decision may be appealed,
but according to Solitske, those factions who are apparently waiting to
appeal in order to stall the elections
further should appeal before the actual
election or it still be ex post facto
tatter the fact I.

student
BUM TRIP
SJS
James G. Lundberg escaped
serious injury yesterday when
he fell from the second level of
the new College Union. Lundberg was sitting on the second
level railing when he lost his
balance and fell two stories
nearly into the lap of a coed
studying below. The surprised
coed, Nancy Lawrence, described her "ringside" view of
the accident, saying, "I didn’t
really see him fall. I heard this
groan and something hit me in
the leg. I looked down and
there he was on the floor."
Conscious when he landed,
Lundberg was rushed to San
Jose Hospital where he was reported to be in satisfactory
condition with a fractured
wrist.

Plaster Paris
Models Visit
College Union
Several new

"students" invaded SJS

for several hours Thursday afternoon.
They were involved in various activities
In and around the College Union. Un-

like

most students engaged in normal
activities, large crowds were staring

at

these "students."
Perhaps what the crowds found interesting was that these "students"
were made of plaster of Paris. The
"students" were the result of an assignment for an Art 11 sculpture class.
Each figure took five weeks and 150
pounds of plaster to build.
These "students" could be observed
"eating" in the snack bar, "looking"
at the art display, and various other
activities throughout the College Union.
Other outside activities included "students" playing marbles and eating a
picnic lunch in the art quad.
Students in the class were either
models or worked on the sculpturing of
the pieces. The sculptured "students"
were made from body casts of different
class members. Models were first
wrapped with bandages to protect their
skin, and then covered with plaster of
Paris. These plaster of Paris molds
were used to cast the bodies of the
"students- seen on campus Thursday.
Models had to remain perfectly still
for three hours while the plaster hardened enough to be removed. The face
molds were then made, which look an
additional half hour.
How does it feel to be covered us d 11
plaster of Paris? One of the nustels.
Janet Wastweet, senior art major, expressed her feelings on the subject:
"You don’t realize how wonderful it
Is to move and walk until you can’t. She added "What panicked me the most
was having plaster of Paris nit my

face."

Wallisch noted the board’s decision
was "in the spirit of the Constitution’
since election provisions are lacking
procedures concerning the present election position.
The) board’s decision came about because Jeff Potts. lower division repre
sentative on Student Owned, may or
may not be uppew-division by the semester’s end.
In the first business of the nay. the
Judiciary decided, also by a 6-0-1
marker, that it will review the Student
Activity Board (SAM decision to restrict the Students for a Democratic
Society t SDS).
R. Dennis English, SAB Chief Justice, hotly contested the motion brought
before the Judiciary by Sandy Heller.
attorney general.
The SAB first recommended last
June a one semester suspension, probation until the A.S. Judiciary hears the
matter and a $1.000 fine on the SDS.
However, by request of the college
executive vice president, it reconsidered

its decision. It then nullified sanctions
one, two and three and instead recommended that the SDS continue at SJS
only as a duly authorized student organization. that it could pass out information in its name and that it was
restricted from exercising all other
privileges granted a recognized campus
organization for 10 months.
English raised the point that the
SAB decision should then be forwarded
to William J. Dusel, executive vice
president, and a decision from Acting
President Hobert W. Burns should
lot low.
Instead, Dosel decided that SAB’s
decision imposed serious sanctions on
SDS, that amounted to a suspension
or probation, if not in fact.
Accordingly. Dosel stated in a letter
to English that Act 27 indicates "that
when the SAB recommends probation
or suspension for a student organizaI’m. such action will be referred to the
A

Judiciary for its review."

Watts Rhythm Band Will Open
Black Experience Week Nov. 14
The Watts 103rd Street Rhythm
Band, made popular for its single hit
recording of "It’s Your Thing," will
open the first night of events for the
Black Studies Department open house.
As part of the Black Experience

Nixon Speech

Da y Photo by Vinro Csmogos

Alquist Speaks on Rapid
Transit Problem Today
State Senator Alfred E. Alquist IDSan Jose) will outline "The Politician’s
Responsibility to the Ecological Crisis"
at noon today in the Umunhum Room
of the College Union.
Alqttist’s speech will center on mass
rapid transit, and is sponsored by the

Experimental College ExC) as part of
the ExCs ecological seminar.
Sen. Alquist, a long-time conservationist, is the chairman of the Senate
sub-committee on rapid transit.
A question and answer period will
follow the senator’s presentation. Admission is free.

WASHINGTON
President Richard
M. Nixon disappointed hopeful doves
and reaffirmed the faith of what he
called the "great, silent majority" last
night in his Vietnam war speech from
the Oval Room of the White House.
Revealing heretofore unknown negotiations that he has conducted with
communist leaders, including a private
letter to the late Ho Chi Minh, Nixon
said these ventures as well as open
negotiations have resulted in "no progress whatsoever" towards peace.
"I now take an unprecedented step
in
disclosing
my
’Initiatives
for
reace,’ " Nixon said. Outlining a "new
foreign policy." he said that the U.S.
will keep all treaty commitments, provide a shield from nuclear powers for
dependent countries and, while still
providing technological and economic
aid, bring about the military self-sufficiency of countries in question.
American troop withdiawal will be
dictated by a "timetable" with which
"we will bring about the ’Vietnamization’ of Vietnam." he said.
"It’s not an easy way, but the right
way," said the President. "We I Amencams( would lose confidence in ourselves if we took the easy way out."

Week at SJS, beginning Nov. 14, the
12-man band which originated with
some 50 persons following the Watts
riot, will perform in a dance-concert
in the College Union Ballroom.
According to Dr. Leonard Jeffries,
director of Black Studies and coordinator of the week’s program, the Black
Studies Department, located at Fifth
and San Carlos Streets, will be open
to the students and the public every
afternoon from Nov. 14-24.
Two other top entertainers are
scheduled to appear during the Week
of Black Experience. Cannonball Adderley, alto sax player and leader of
the Julian ’Cannonball’ Adderley Quintet will perform free of charge Nov. 18
in the College Union Ballroom.
The top-rated jazz musician also
plays tenor sax, trumpet, clarinet and
flute. He will appear along with his
younger brother, Nat Adderley, cornetist; Joe Zawinul, piano; Victor
Gaskin, bass and Roy McCurdy, drums.
Scholar-in-residence, Dick Gregory,
will appear Nov. 23 and ’24 to conclude

the week’s events. He will participate
in setninars and possibly speak in one
or more classes.
Gregory, 37-year-old Black comedian,
author and political activist, ran for
the presidency in 1968 on the Peace
and Freedom Party ticket.
Several Black scholars have been invited to attend the week of Black
Experience. Dr. Sinclair Drake, head of
the Afro-American Program at Stanford University and author of "Black
Metropolis" and Dr. William Grier, coauth w of "Black Rage" will be on
campus.
Among other of the week’s varied
events, a Black Film Festival is
planned.
A tentative list of films are: "Nothing
But A Man:" "Battle of Algiers:"
"Black Orpheus:" a film of Brazil;
"Black Arts FestivalDakar, 1966;"
"Come Back Africa," and a film of
Black history narrated by Bill Cosby.
An exhibition of Black Arts will include arts and paintings by Black SJS
students and artists in the area.

MOM."
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NEW STUDENTS?Heather MacDonald, senior industrial art major, looks
puzzled as she tries to figure which is the student and which is the art. In
the picture to the left, Randy Reinholz, junior art major, joins a new-found
friend for lunch in the College Union snack bar.
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Editorial

Seale Victimized
Ii. 11.10 concur- with the dismay
of Illack Panther Iiiibby Seale’s
mother. 1Ir.. flieleme Seale. over the
shackling and gagging of her son in
the 1:1111..1111 eight con -piracy trial.
Seale is charged si ith seven others
for con-pit-nig to eati-e a riot iti the
1068 Democratic l:onvention.
Ile was ordered 110111111 and
11 .1111111r .1111110. II iii (Man after calling
the judge a "fascist.- "raci,t- and a
It i- apparent that Seale ha- tried I»
delay the trial in order to get his lass lAtaries Garry. to represent
’ii Ill a., Garry could not. to defend
Judge Hoffman has refused. l’erhap- the judge 11,-.1.1"%C, the monikerscale ha- attached to him.
I in.!.
reltb.ed to delay the trial
.00l then refii-eil seale’s attempt- at
o11-defen..e.
Then
I .S. marshals
dr..gged Seale out of court after the
name
’onto’ reportSeale
bit. apparent ly liniment bona! .

me of the defeti-e lawyers. William
hinistler. a-ked. .....when are we
going to -top this medieval torture?...
I am utterly ashamed at this moment
to be an 1inericati Iawyer."1 im -Itould be.- the judge replied.
’Eh,
beliees Judge Hoffman
-honk] he ashamed to be an American
judge. and w hate% er the judicial replacement procedure is in Chirago. it
be instituted immediately,
ion-ly, there will be an appeal.
Garry will be able tip defend
Seale may he aide to defend
Seale.
himself. l’erhaps then Seale will not
Ii,’ hound and gagged (though there is
precedent).
The Daily will abstain from continent on the propriety of the conspiracy trial. Instead. we will call for a
fair trial, a fair judge and an unbiased
jury. ’Hien justire might he served in Avail of torture practices that deny
S e a 1 e -s constitut
ally guaranteed
right to a fair trial and freedom of
speech.

SJCC Leads the Way
....ngratul.m.I it, I oil...le tor it- rerrilik inauguro-1
pa.- program aped
...I.ept .1 similar
sls
I lie provr.on us hurl) pros ides Irel liek
el, to ,111 I its Isollege cultural ..5e10s to
reyielenes .el the area (.7)
of age or
older. is a proper attempt by the college
11 ig.
romintioil 10 1111 its share for a
of our vointioniiiy.
Larry N. 1rtierich. director of vonnum
her ,1(
explaineel. -There
nits -et-%
Art.

111.11Ik

1111enedillU .11111 i’dlle.11i111111
iiiii 11111 %%10,1110111111 be Of ale

peal to our senior citizens as well as the
entire community.
-These gold passes will enable our ’gold VII awl,’
Illese presented
without leasing 11/ sili1111 v. hat many
.s
may be all illre:111\ limited budget.citizens to
The 1..1-- will enable se
attend all home athletic contests as well
as
sic. drainatie. and cultural programs
sponsored by s.11
It’s about time S.IS started to take a lead
in such programs for the ))))) totality rather
than allowing other local schools to show
the was.
I3.11.

Staff Comment

Missed Deadline Mortal Sin?
By DALE S1111.E1
sunieg quieth in my dimly did ro llll . 1
eh, last -wallow of my drink and
!,/e -earehingly out the window int() the
-till, dark night. The pain is still there:
lonelitee-se is an awful thing.
11 hy do 1 lease to be a San Jose State
majoring in journalism us hen all I
walls want in life is to be a simple priest
and in ,11111.. is As -ins, i,i,iu and 4 .1111. Stine 1
not ;Iii111 hi Matter to i1111\ of my
parishiemers whether I ran edit a news
-teer or write. a rutline for a photo.
I grin -lig1.11:% when I imagine a child’s
.pler. "[Aber. what’s a mortal .iii?’’
sI, all I sincerely reply. -11141. ...II,
sour new- deadline or writing a head which i- 0111 11111g ii, fil the -pane
1111111 dpi Ion

Hot the -mile fades fr
lips when I
return ui thought tu, the present. to the
here and now.. That’s where I am
like it
not.
1111 )1

\

;

1

1E

us ler morosely.
are .111111O111.11. they don’t want to Ire doing
th:mg ilics don) want to dee? lloss
111.111\ .1ne biding II).ir time until they ran
Ile %% here they so desire.? kre. they ilhille
111:1

ill the

!WI

1st Of a

I, I v.

ated front college to make any decision
al t yams vocation. Then you’ll know
’niter if it !the priesthoodi is what you
really want and need for your life,’’
WAITING
ail!’" HIM* many times have 1 heard
that? So I wait
.11 as a child waits
for Christmas or a birthday. knowing that
time will 1.11111C. but aux:
ii,’
I lit.lief for it to get here.
Nlore. tired than r.,* ever been, 1 get up
:Ind start to mix another drink. Hui that
won) change anything. It never has before.
so. ielsiead. I turn toward my bedroom_
flicking off the light switch as I go.
..011 God.- I pray, "please help me.
Help me not to feel so alone. God, please
;Ike. me the Strength to make it through
thi. year. Just help Ille make it through
lllllll rrow. rhank..111111/e 11/111esi Nil!! the dawn, and the soft
utu,ur,uuuig on filters through the curtains
:those my bed. It’s a new day.

I

.n.%11. t1111?

llllll re rain in cob
I remember tin.
lege when I cattle to the realizaf
that,
for me. probably nothing outside of the
priestl
I and I liristian service could
make ins life what I thought it should he.
It wee- exeiting! 1 kite% sullen’ %%as going at last! I usa. rea.11 to enter the seminary on the spot_
adnionislied Fr. Quinn. a
ii t.
close frieliell. -Wait until you’ve gratinI

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Marsha Green, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 pm, In the
Daily Office, J20.8. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

"Does that mean we get to live

on a houseboat?

?"

"duppit... Th,

Thrust and Parry

Spartan Daily; Trainer; War
Daily ’V tshy-11 ashy’
Editor:
I regret that I must take a position where
I am critical of others, but I am sure something is amiss with the Spartan Daily. The
news that YOU report is grey and pale like
the paper it is printed on. In striving for
object i VelleSS, the writers seem aloof from
what is happening. They tell the news like
it means nothing to the reader. It is cold
writing, objective and bare. Featured stories
are often played, but they don’t seem for
real. They are written without feeling and
look like some sort of put-on the staff is
throwing taut. The news anti opinion given
has usually been said before. Or usually they
take a weak stand on an issue where Just
about everybotly thinks the same. To me it
appears the Spartan Daily goes out of its way
to avoid alienating any particular groin). The
Daily will never print anything actually shocking. because they might offend someone.
What I um saying is. ’The Spartan Daily
is wishy-washy." It is camped in the middle
of the road. The paper appears quite unlikely
to further the progressive causes that are
needed and being pushed by the young liberal
generation.
I admit that perhaps I am wrong in my
accusations. In examining the Spartan Daily
readership, one might presume that this
straight news, detached from emotion, is
particularly well suited for the majority of
readers. These flat people may be quite content enough to blindly accept this news
printed as the God Almighty Truth and the
standard of our time.
BehoId! Gar veneration marches proudly
fomard \1111 its mass of middle class
citizens.
Dm id Palmer
(001414

’Oath of Hypocrisy’
Editor:

I believe your sports editor, Kevin Doyle,
has Come up with a bummer again. This time
it concerns trainer Jim Welsh.
It seems that I( Pt spring his ’Oath of Hypocrisy" really sho...ed through when I broke
my finger in a P.E. class. Sent to Welsh by
my instructor, Welsh told me to wait while
he "shot the bull" with a high school coach.
I not only waited 20 minutes before he
looked at me, but suffered the discomfort of
being redirected to the student health center
without am, medical at
If my name were Hillman, Carlos or Massengale would it have made a difference?
Dan Martin
A5381

Black Armbands
Editor:
The convocation was an interesting hut
temporal). phenomenon. Its impact was more
of an exploratory gesture to see how extensive support for opposing thr war was. Many
profs ignored it tar initiated their own method
of protest or whiles er, and many people have
seen too many talk happenings to generate
enthusiasm. The dedicated are still dedicated,
the undecided are still undecided and the
hawks tire still hawks- because by now it’s
all been sold before and individuals rest on
the reasons fill’ whatever persuasion they
formerly held.
If we want to drive home the message and
keep it before the eyes of the people, why
not issue black armbands to the first students
that pass a certain check point. Each week
when the Vietnam casualty list is announced,
pass ()tit that many armbands to students to

to explain
1 lien. are ihree
Spiro Agilely is stich a constant em.
barrassinent tll the Niii.0111 A11110111strati011i
1. 11e has an ailsanced and fatal case of
foot -in-month disease.
lllll obile. he is experiencing
2. Like :en
di is freetransmission dill icielties: leis
wheeling and disengaged from his mind.
3. Ile i- iiuu.inforuiicuI. tactless, and c pletely un-tiited 11/ be %ice president of
the I. tilted states.
11 is definitely the third and possibly
a I. !dilation of the other txxis that has
I’
to distinguish 1gtiew as the
in
ept polineal buffoon un the White thilise.
-ince President 1\ arren G. Harding :11111
11111111f. scandals in the 1920s.
Ili. Tea
A little met. at week ago Agnew calk-el
the leaders and
of the Vietnam
11oratorium "ail effete cusp of impudent
snobs who elearacterize themselves as intellectuals.- and suggested that those who
1,..rtieipated in the day of protest were in
-thipeolent swabs- ineffect
cluded congressional moratorium mhocates.
This line of statement and exercise in
political stupidity I equating Boise who exercised their constitutional right to ibis.
sent 141 ’ill111/1111C111 snobs- and -ideological
eunuch-- p is characteristic of Agnew: an
example if %%kat
magazine %% titer calls
Agnew% -locker rlllllll intellect" 1k hich was
11 stiturve of a
seinent during last year’s
presidential campaign, hut this year has
become a source of true concerti.
It is a shocking and sobering fact that
the
Agnew is only a heart beat assay f
presithuicy. I.:sell Nixon supporters. 1 sells
tore to say. would cringe at the 11 gilt
1)1(.-hum from Maryof this political s
land as the leader of this er lllll try.
Nixon got himself and tis into this predicament by choosing Agnew. Eli. could
base dowel’ fr
a stable of limier known,
more capable liberal Republicans which
included Percy. Lindsay. Hatfield. and
Broerke. 1)111 to pacify the onth and St
Thurmond, and thus his
ation, he
chose a "11/1111
conserYathe at the
expense of the American people.
guess
he wanted to he president pretty bad!
flit first major blunder the "new’.
Nixon made was choosing Agnew: it very
nearly rust him the election. and is now
causing- him political discoinfort within
the Senate, the press, and the country
in general
I 11/11 only one of many who at this
lit is trying to) relate to the
very
American public the gross and glaring in.
of Agnew to public office
Spiro Agnew. lllll re than anyone I cap
think of lends himself to political satin
.s too easy to b
and parody. and it bee
flippant and anitisi.el ho gnew, not tie
realize with all serionemess that Agnew
slimildn’t be where he is.
If NiX1111 decides to run for re-election
in 1972 with Agnew. he isn’t going to
Ile al st lost with him Iasi year, because
Agnew was at liability that almost nullified
ads vintage Nixon acquired from
the
the backlash against the war and a Democratic president.
C
to think of it. Nixon probably
won’t win any way. Any
who has the
faulty judgment to choose such a man for
the important 1 P spot. regardless of the
reason. and then gee before the country to
tell it that Agnew is el g a
I job, is
not one who instills confidence.
Those poor people. in Baltimore. First
the Bullets, then the Colts, then the on.
oles. and now ... Agnew.

wear. At the end of the week they can turn
armbands in for small black pins. This
way every professor, administrator, citizen
and student can see the person with whom he
comes into contact each day but by chance
could be one of those figures reported like
football scores: Viet Cong 200, US, 50.
Over a period of weeks every unconvinced
person will have to have a number of contacts
with these symbolic dead and he will have to
Mafia’ as he views the "dead" in his class that
those casualty scores are really people and
that what that person has said or done would
not have happened if he had happened to be
in the group that had received by chance a
draft notice instead of an armband or pin
to wear.
the

C. R. Smith
A18764

Staff Comment

Symptomatic
By MIKE NOLAN
Dr. Max Rafferty, our beloved state superintendent of public instruction, has
d
it again.
His latest brainchild, a plan to have
police search the lockers of California
high school students for drugs,
a real
beauty.
It is, indeed, perhaps the most ridiculous and patlu.tie thing yet to come ,out of
his rather fertile brain. It also is terribly
frightening, and symptomatic of the direrti llll in which our society is mining.
I don’t condom. or encourage the use of
drugs. especially by high school students
or other minors. In fact, it is my helief
that drugs not only are a crutch, but that
they can sometimes cause harm when used
without knowledge or disco.
by any
Butt Dr. Rafferty’s sti l setion is absolutely
intolerable. and the stiller
is far worse
than the problem in this matter.
The greatest challenge facing most of us
today is how to maintain our individuality-,
our freedom and (our human dignity in a
world that is rapidly becoming more bureaucratic, more controlling and more suffocating every (lay.
This is manifest in so many ways, many
of them visible right here on this campus,
but Rafferty.), plan is just a typical example of it, besides being totally impractical in the first place.
Someday people. like Max Rafferty will
learn to treat other individuals as human
beings, not things. If we are to survive in
tIi is world of vastly growing comple-xity
We %s ill all have to find more himian
1 first read Orwell’s masterpiece "19111"
u1 1960. That date .1984 p seemed oh so far
in the future and besides. that book wasn’t
too easy to understand.
1 read "1984- again a couple of years
ago. Strange how mods easivr to understand it was. And now, it is almost 19711.
That ton once seemed like a long way into
the future.
Perhaps a few of les outsiders will yet see
that 1984 arrives.

I
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t Was a Bang-Up Halloween Party for Head Starters I FBI Veteran To Talk
At Association Meeting
’
A 22.year-veteran
ill he the Featured sp. ,h.1
It
iie first regular meeting of the
.,,eitty For the Advancement of
lanagement ISAM, this seme.;’er on WelilleS11:1 at 7 p.m. at
’lie Sweden !horse Restamiou in

ViIluinm J. Hurley, now a
NASA iiflicial with Ames Re:eat-oh at Ntof felt Naval Air
Station, will deal with -Public
Speaking"
The group hits aLso invited recruiters from peninsula firms to
disyoss job oppiirtunities

Jet Charter

Flights
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4
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MOVIE & STILL
* Supplies
* Cameras
* Projectors * Equipment
DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Can joJe
Camera Chop

THE AFTERMATHAfter each of the children in the Head
Start program at SJS took their turns at swinging the bat at the
giant pumpkin pinata, a little help was necessary. None of the
children seemed to have the strength or energy to strike the
mighty blow to the papier mache creation. Hcwever, a Head
Start volunteer came to the rescue and saw to it that the
youngsters received their Halloween treats.

PDM, Police Clash;
SJS Student Arrested
eortt:0 ,!, botween
the SIS chapter
..
ir a 1 )timovra t
Sc.iet J,i iS,. workers at Pittsburg 4.- Moines Steel
Anoft,.1.
dent

245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Ser,Ice

I

at the new

liatit6ene4
FE.11.1 It/\G

Du, Omega Trio
417 South First

Phone: 295-9300

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN I MILE RADIUS

and police occurred Friday afternoon at the P.D.M. plant in Santa
Clara.
The scuffle occurred when a
worker struck a car with his
picket sign. The ear was trying
to cross the picket line. There
has been simie controversy as to
what provoked the incident.
Among those arrested was Jim
Ranson, a member of SOS and a
student at SJS. He was arrested
on an outstanding warrant issued
last week for his part in a previous demonstration at P.D.M.
Also arrested were several striking workers.
SDS has been walking
picket lines with the workers ol
P.D.M. sllec the beginning of the
semester. "SOS has taken an active role in supporting the workers at P.D.M. because we believe
their demands for a fair wage
is warranted," said Dan O’Neil.
SDS member.
The workers at R.D.M. are said
to be ieeeiving a wage $1 to $1.50
below that of the average steelworker.
SDS will be going to P.D.M.
today with a ear pool leaving at
4 p.m. from Eighth and San
Carlos.
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Who’s to blame for
the mess we’re in?
A hid, till’s.?
Vint Nato? l’rhan i lecay and violence? Racial
conflict? Growing crime?
No matter. They’re all out of the same bag.
SWINGING THE BATHere’s one youngster who was apparently excited about the pumpkin pinata at last Friday’s Halloween
party. The Head Start program at SJS campus sponsored a
parent’s pot-luck luncheon Friday afternoon. All of the children
took their turns at trying to split open the giant papier-mache
pumpkin and find out what kind of "goodies" were inside. This
tyke just didn’t have enough punch to get the treats.
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They’re all direct results of the capitalist system
and its iither face
political go% er11111elll.
A e.L1 like to shim you why that’s so.
So you’ll see why politicians can’t deliver on
their promises: why ollr problems will worsen as long
as capitalism lasts.

Then. if you %able life. maybe you’ll see that it’s
little to get rid of tile s hole mess.
Time to l’Ild capitalism rani make a new. free,
affluent society. celled Socialimm.
es U.

ieur ai
t it. For our country’s future and your
its the least you Call 110.

It’s also the best.
JOIN FREE GROUP DISCUSSIONS EACH WEDNESDAY
NIGHT, 8 P.M. IN RM. 160
CENTENNIAL HALL
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Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

Sponsored by

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
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Win a free ring!

RING DAY
Tuesday, November 4,
there will be a drawing for a free SJS ring. There is no purchase necessary, just fill in the coupon below.
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the John Roberts Ring-Man will be here to assist you in ordering your
college ring.
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John Roberts Co. has promised that all
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rings ordered on this day will be available
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Name

for Christmas delivery. (Santa will be

Address

working overtime.)

Zip

Phone

John Ro6ert4 911c.
Tuesday, November 4 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

It’s new. it’s Sinatra
all the way.
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Devoted to Bee’rhoven

Duo Recital Opens Music Festival Tonigh

FREE
Pick ’Em
Up
Nile
They
kmt

Tmight at 8:15, Swiss cellist
Henri Honegger and pianist Patrick Meierotto, a member of the
SIS music facutty, will present a duo recital in Concert
Hall
This program is the first of
a year-long festival series spun tatted by the Music Dept. and devoted to the music of Beethoven,
marking the bicentennial anniversary of the
famed
composer’s birth.

’ I. C .tj in lt-Cit
,,n!s Ii d motiar conCird
..mdics in
11.c.inv
! .Is the
Genef
me...a.’ -,
first cellist of the t mned L’Orchetra de la Sul’,.’ Roman&
under the direction of k:rnest Ansermet Ile has also studied with
Pahia Casals and with the late
Emmanuel Feuel mann.

Two of Beethoven’s sonatas for
cello and piano. Sonata No. 2 in
G minor, Op. 5, No. 2, and Sonata
No. 3 in A major, Op. 69, will
be presented along with Bach’s
minor for Sulu
Suite No. 2 in
Cello.

The famed cellist nas appeared as soloist with Europe’s
best-known orchestras and has
tourc,1 the Americas and Africa.
Local Ilonegget ;ippearances during the past three years have
been held at SJS and at Stanford
University in conjunction with
the Santa Clara Philharmunit
Orchestra.
Tickets for the concert ML*
he purchased today at the Music Department Box office, prior
to the performance. Admission is
51.

FOREMOST CELLIKT
Honegger, one of the woild’s
foremost cellists. is a specialist
on Bach suites, being the first
artist to successfully perform all
six suites at one concert. He
presented the complete perform-
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FUN WON
Restaurant

72 E. Santa Clara St. 297-7184
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appears tonight

Pres. Burns on Radio
’Gene Thing’ Tuesday
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Ban Deodorant
Excedrin
Tampax

Were out to get you home for the
holidays. Fast.
Which is something that your
parents will probably enjoy too.
Something else they’ll enjoy is our
fares for students. On a standby
basis, you’ll get 4W,, off regular
coach fares.
Which doesn’t mean you’ll be
flying second class or
anything like that.
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TEXACO
You’ll Find A Place To Purl:
Under The Texaco Sign
low rates

use your
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Tonight is the first segment.
, It one will be heard

TWA put a price on your head
that even your parents
might agree to pay.

Toothpaste
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Thursday, Nov. 6, in concert
Contemporary Sweilidi composer to speak on "Swedish Music in the 60’s." The licture is
free to the public.
I, I.
ROMANI.% N WAD Ill.
N.A.. 0. in
5:15 pro..
the College Union A concert p. sented by 35 art ists trom Buchm I., /I’
csi No adni,,,,ion 1.11:11-1:(
SI HI -0:11’ and faculty,
$2 .2:
()WERT =I.
ALL DERE’ SS1
9. and to. A
=2, and =3. NI/l
series of concei 1- presented I*v
Beveridge Webster No ailmksioi
charge for student-. SI ’Ii
and faculty 52.111

usual formai, in his own ,
words, is "anything, anytime.’
zinywherr." anyhow." Narrowed
down that
means
a little
advert ising,
a
lot
of music,
and :mole ITIScussion. The inI,rs icw
with 1)1*.
Burns
is
:in cstr,, added attraction.
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the music of Beethoven.

CHINESE AMERICAN FOOD
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Open Daily 6:30-9:30 Food to go
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EUROPEAN SOLOS

GRAND OPENING
Tomorrow

FREE 24
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SILVA TEXACO

1.1

SAN JOSE
78 So, 4th
295-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

You still get all the great food and
TWA features like movies and stereo
musief’ But it won’t cost you like it
does everyone else.
And TWA Hies to nearly all the
major cities in the U.S.. plus we have
a special youth fare to Hawaii.
With all that going for N.ou. there’s
only one excuse for not going home
for the holidays.
Getting your hair cut.
*By Infliht NIotion Pictures Inc.
on transcontinental non-stops.

Excedrin
Shampoo
Safeguard Soap
SIR RODNEY OF
DEVONSHIRE DELLS
PUT ON A.11.0TION
MAN BELLS
SAID SIR RODNEY
1VITi I GLEE,
THEY DON’T BAG
IN THE KNEE;
\
! BET THIS CASUAL
;._ ,N REALLY SELLS!

Schick Razor
Offer
Free Tobacco

$8.50 to $10.00
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FREE
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Booters Trim Broncos
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Daily Sports Writer
Combining an eflica.nt defense
cc oh a consistent offense, SJS’
oceerist s snuffed out any
hances ccf a Santa Clara upset
Icy scoring five gccals in the second period and coasted to an 8-1
win over the host Broncos last
night in Buck Shaw Stadium.
The win gave the Spartans a
4-0 record in West Coast Intercol lejiat e Soccer Conference play
and improved their season mark
to 9-1. Santa Clara fell to 4-6-2.
WIT!’ the defense containing the
.ept for a brief lapse
early in the stvond half when
Joe Linedecker’s shot bounced off

SJS goalie Vigttcn Khaehikian’s
hands for the lironcs only score,
the Spartan offense had things
Fretty mint to themselves.
’Them’ consisted primarily of
the Sinirtans’ four lop scorers.

while Saediim and

once.

B

WORTH FIGHTING FOR?Playing football
must seem like a funny way to spend an afternoon to many worlen. Reporter Isabel Duron,
daring to join th3 previously all-male Daily
sports staff, may have been hard-pressed to
understand what vas going on down on the
battlefield Saturd y afternoon when the New
Mexico Lobos inv, ded the Spartan Stadium in
the SJS Homecon ing game. Plays such as this,

v

where Butch Ellis (42) of SJS and an opponent
seem to be debating the merits of a football’s
stitches, left Miss Duron a little puzzled. But in
the tradition of all good sports writers she
managed to put her impressions on paper and
the result is recorded below for posterity. Oh
yes, in typical female fashion she forgot to list
the score until the end of the story-27-24,
New Mexico.

ot loge blossom
diamond How

Different Point of View

Women! What Could They
Know About Football?
EDITOB’s NOTE: Miss Duron
joined the Spartan Daily Sports
Stall to eover the SJS-New
a wontan’s
Me% ie., game fr
point of V if‘W.

guys are wearing blue shirts and
the other half are wearing white.
As if that weren’t bad enough
a few of the guys have to wear
black and white striped shirts.
Possibly, these are trustees from
the Santa Clara County Jail who
are allowed time out for good
behavior. Someone
just said
they’re here to break up fights
and things.
I noticed the guys in blue and
the guys in white are sitting
across the field from one another.
I hope they’re not mad because
the matter of the shirts wasn’t
settled.

By ISABEL DURON
Dally Sports Writer
It’s terrifically exciting to go
to a Homecoming game. After all,
the SJS football team only comes
home once a year.
I notice there aren’t quite as
many people here as there were
at the Stanford-UCLA game last
week.
But I guess this is because
mostly only parents and other
friends are interested in welcoming home our SJS men, while it’s
not every day you see a group of
men wearing motorcycle helmets
and dickering for a chance at a
Rose Bowl.
There’s a rumor some alumni
are attending this SJS game. I
have a feeling that’s a code name
for secret service agents here to
guard someone prominent. You
can’t tell me those guys with
cameras down on the green are
here to take pictures of that
group of guys with knickers on.

5.

group
of students called the University
of New Mexico Loboys are here
to pass the ball around with the
SJS team. Oh, it’s those guys in
the white.
One of the SJS blue guys just
kicked off the ball. that is to
get the game going. Apparently.
our guys haven’t quite recovered
from Halloween because they let
the white guy get the hall. He
started to run down the field
while everybody else split in all
directions. The trustee didn’t
seem to go for that because all
of a sudden he started blowing his I
whistle and waving his arms.
As the game progresses, I
notice that the whites and blues
seem to get mixed up which way
to run. One minute the blue guy
is running down the green with
the ball and before you know it
the white guy hogs the ball and
is headed the other way. I think
he’s still mad about the shirt
business.
Our guys are better hogs,
I

LOBOYS INVADE
Apparently, the ROTC drill
team has confused its schedule.
They just marched onto the field
with drums and all kinds of brass
and are carrying out all sorts of
maneuvers. They’ve also got new
uniforms, blue with feathers on
their caps.
The game is about to begin.
A group of guys have gathered
on the field to discuss ground
rules. It might be someone wants
to complain because half the

TRUSTEES?
understand a very nice

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
Annotated Ancient Mariner Dore
,(1
. 11.50) .
$3.96
Ralph Waldo Emerson selected writings 900 pale..
Now $2.46
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Hundreds to Choose From

Botticelli SO ris.es in I
pDr,

-

Tom Sawyer & Huckleberry Finn

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK

Open

are we can give you immediate information
chances
title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it

Best Seller
Reprints
For Less
29 5.551 3
11 9 I. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

OK SHOP

SAN JOSE

330 S. 10th

ARTISTS

MA TERIAl S

Mail to: THE
FAITH. Box 1,28

WHAT IS THE
ALBIGENSIAN CHURCH?
Funned in lit Ic cetitur
France. it’s
the fastt,t
grins lug. free form. social
protest church in Ilie
e use l’ri ttt ithe I :11 ri-tiati
methods. meet in vinal I
groups. Ministers create their
own reit.% ant ceremonie. and
ZP I It
liturgies.
Fill 1101.INESS.

I t
Itedw
11%1 Eurlosed is IIcosts of recording.
and certifying (rciicculcl, cI- II
.rIFICATE OIIl-IIIINA’l’ll t\
II/ card, church charter. in.
tructions and other important
materials.
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OF BEING A MINISTER/
26 airlines she up to a A‘ s

$195.

tr
4

discount. Other carriers give rate
reductione too. YOU get jury duty
mempt1011., income tux prefer.
eneee, real property tax preferences
&kr your local as.
sessor up the wall. !special social
security status. Partial i llllll unity
from creditor seizure and many
other keen g lies.

women. Federal and Sittig’ govern.
ments recognize Albigensian
biters as duly and regularly or.
denied ministers 1,1 a bona fish.
religion. You’ll have the same
legal status, rights. pOW I’ ER. 5cmi
legs,. and immunities as min.
isters of other religions.

THE ALBIGENSIAN FAITH
$195.
To the girl who knows what she
sy,ints but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And ask
us about our famous Orange
quirantee.

our-6

When you know
it’s for keeps

Jewelers

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He’s listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Have you really looked
at yourself recently?

R

On the beach, at the pool,
or in the sun.
If and
You saw y
so did others.
even
a little
If you were
disappointed come and
see us
We are only one block
from campus for your
lens,
easy
We will create a program
for you to make that
"little disappointment"
disappear.

INDIVIDUAL
PROGRAMS
WEIGHT
REDUCTION
OR GAIN

EGIaaeCISTEPED

BOB MANN’S

OIRME7ND

015011

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
7 CLUB

SAUNA
NOMINAL
CHARGE
NO CONTRACTS
CENTRAL
LOCATION

enylenlefifel
alsew WPM
’dm SICOfelln
Indide mee eny
H Peed Lem, I
1052

HOW

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I rn Your Engagement and WeddingPleas* lend new 20 page booloar.’ Ho.
.nd new IS sos. till colo folder, both kr enly 254. Alto. how can I bbfa
the beautiful 44 page Ilf.de’s Keeptate Soot at hall price?
FA9

cad

now

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

a

They’re both 110.11 and women.
We believe in equal rights for

$3.95

Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get
these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

9:00 P.M.
Thursday

286-0930

Steele

$2.98

Kahlil Gibran a Self Portrait
Now $1.25
$31
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
French Cooking for Pleasure
$2.98
Hundreds to Choose From
Secrets of Mental Magic by Vernbn Memoirs of Casanova 492 r.cisc
Price $2.45
Softbmind
7k briond.

Ask us about it
as to price, exact
for you promptly.

though, because the game is just
half-way begun and we’re ahead
according to that blackboard,
14-0.
After the half. the Loboys come
trotting out of the bunkhouse in
what seems to be very high
spirits. Whatever spirits moved
them, they sure helped the I..
boysput one across our guys who
were pretty blue when the lost,
24-27.
I still say that if the blue guys
would have let some of the white
guys in on those little group
secrets they made before lining :
up, there would be less jonWingl
on top of each other.
I think I’ll stick to badminton

(f? ein BOOK
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MINISTER’S EXEMPTION
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I
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the Albigensian Faith. sou Inas apply for the
rescreen!. put a rler.
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diarist. last rites,
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ci lllll 0001011. MoralC. 0.... 20 times lllll rs- IS ’his arc. granted.
ize to )011r parents.
erratic holy days,
meditate
and reseal
WHAT DO YOU GET OUT
nes steries.

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL. MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 3793051

Lets at Fro.

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

C pen Nights
Monday Iluu
Teufithy
All Day Saturday
Par110

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBIGENSIAN MINISTER/

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
1:14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

PHONE 297.0929
WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER

20,CCO
IT, Es’

Ghakellli Lerch

kicked their eighth goals of the
season.
Defensive specialist Art Romawinckel notched the other Sparan
tan goal and also added
assist. Andre Miurchal, AugUato
Castanedo and Hetnandez were
also credited with assists.
SJS’ JV squad took a 6-2 decision from its Santa Clara counterparts on the strength of
Henry Myers’ two goals. Carlos
Marcel, Brice Soliano, Macario
Ortiz and Gary Alb all scored

Jewelers
72 SO. FIRST ST
SAN JOSE

T ’E"Y T B 0

Mani iii. c tiandcz. Joe Portent..
ilamid Saedian anti Haiti

Conti.
Pimento! enjoyed his finest offensive game with three goal two coming less than a minute
apart in the big second period
Hernandez equaled his total goal
output of last year, 24, by meshing first and last quarter scores
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Duo Recital Opens Music Festival Tonigh
.Jit at is 15, S%kiss
lonegger and pianist PatMeierotto a member of the
535 music faculty, will present a duo recital in Concert
’This program is the first of
, year-long festival series spun.
coiled by the Music Dept. and devoted to the music of Beethoven.
marking the bicentennial anniV( rsary of the famed composer’s birth.
Two of Beethoven’s sonatas for
cello and piano, Sonata No. 2 in
G minor. Op. 5, No. 2, and Sonata
No 3 in A major. Op. 69, will
be presented along with Bach’s
Suite No. 2 in D minor for Solo
Cello.
FOREMOST CELLIST
Honegger, one of the %otters
foremost cellists, is a specialist
on Bach suites, being the first
artist to successfully perform all
six suites at one concert. Ile
presented the complete perform-
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Ultra Brite
Toothpaste
Ban Deodorant
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Woolite

Male
Ultra Brite
Toothpaste
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Coming Events
,

EUROPEAN SOLOS
The famed cellist has appeared as slot with Europe’s
best-known orchestras and has
tourcd the Americas and Africa.
Local Honegger appearances during the past three years have
been held at SIS and at Stanford
University in conjunction with
the Santa Clara Philharmonic
Orchest ra.
Tickets for the concert may
be purchased today at the Music Department Box office. 1.1 o
to the performance. Admis,ao,
$1.

GRAND OPENING
Tomorrow

FREE 101
00 Oh

anee
and
It,
cents in Iot 31 t’,010
hots ing bet4UII Iii,, S11.011,1 to
Geneva, ffonegger act saet as the
first cellist of the famed I. Orchestra de la Suiise Bomande
under the direction of Ernest Anserrnet. Ile has also, studied with
Casals and with the late
Emmanuel Feuermann.

FUN WON

HENRI HCNEGGER .

Pres. Burns on Radio
’Gene Thing’ Tuesday
Acting 5.15 President Hobert
Burns is going to add radio stardom to his list of credits.
"The Gene Thict." KSJS’ ra:caw Paso in
dio show at ire
the title role to

Restaurant

-A lyric, tragic ,cria the
road!"4th TUR5U1.1,4T
WEEK!

CHINESE AMERIC1) FOOD
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Open Daily 6:30-9:30 Food to go

72 E. Santa Clara St. - 297-7184
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an interview with Dr. Burns
every Tuesday sometime between
8 and 9 p.m.
F, SOS Willa I format. in his (nen
words, is "anything, anytime.
anywh,a.," anyhow." Narrowed
.lown I hat mea us a little
lot of music,
.,eussion. The in tooth
n*. Burns is
Ailed attraction.
"My to on is to bring out Hobert
ilurus the man. not the educe" Pos. says. "I think the sto.1. will bc interested in his
i,:round, I mean things like
the depression and
tioalian in the war. I’m
ccar
him different
cery week."
Teni._,Irt is the first segment.
A different one will be heardl
to "1-Y Tel’

TWA put a price on your head
that even your parents
might agree to pay.
We’re out to get you home for the
holidays. Fast.
Which is something that your
parents will probably enjoy too.
Something else they’ll enjoy is our
fares for students. On a standby
basis, you’ll get 400, off regular
coach fares.
Which doesn’t mean you’ll be
flying second class or
anything like that.

ON( CRT, S L.
tonight in Concert Hall. Eat,’
Swiss cellist and Patrick Mci, Otto to present concert featuring
the music of Beethot.n.
,.
T %,Tt
N,
BECHT LE(’ TUBE. 1:30.
, it,
,
’Thursday. Nov. 6, in Convert
t Wee ti I
Hall. Contemporary SWelli,h COM-lot’ hoc 11,.. P
t.
an,
77, I
poser to speak on "Swedish Mu- stud
c 1.
sic in the 6(1’s." The I( cture is Sac cc,C:c
’iii
All ohio’
1
free to, the public.
I p El Dr.
BOMANIAN MM) Ill A
8:15 p.m., Thursday. Nov. ti, II!
the College l’nion. A concert 1,,, .tt
IC
sented by 35 artists from hitch, ti It) hr fr k
:1111
1): 1.
1.1:’:
est . No admission chargi
IN
. I
students. $1.50 .staff and 1..eil,t; .
, I
:II
$2.50 general admis-ion.
;
the
ALI. 1/E111’ssl I ON( 111r1
Not. 8. "i, and Ili. A
=3, arvi
eis t.ir the prelims
series of conceits presented by
the Drama of olal
aii,
Beveridge Webster. No admission
ciarn to al?
Ii,eri
charge for students, $1.50 staff
ac I s,,11
and faculty, $2.50 general calmis-

You’ll Find it Piaci, To Park
Under The Texaco Si,(4n
low rates

use your

Si ni if 1.

(

1( 1: ’,11(tr, /)/A I/ I

s1:10

Let

it

\l:./ /’

/1/i

11.1:

Ill;!.:

SILVA TEXACO
SAN JOSE
78 So. 4th
295-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL/

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

THE ACTION

You still get all the great food and
TWA features like movies and stereo
music,’ But it won’t cost \ ou like it
does e \ ervone eke.
And TWA flies to nearly all the
major cities in the U.S.. plus we have
a special Vl 0.11 h fare to Hawaii.
With all that going for you. there’s
only one excuse for not going, home
for the holidays.
Getting your hair cut.
*13y lnflight Motion Pictures Inc.
on transcontinclital non-stops.

Excedrin
Shampoo
Safeguard Soap
Schick Razor
Offer
Free Tobacco

SIR RODNEY OF
DEVONSHIRE DELLS
CN Al I.CTION
MAN BELLS
Situ SIR RODNEY
WITH GLEE.
THEY DON’T SAG
IN THE KNEE;
I BET THIS CASUAL
JEAN REALLY SELLS!
$8.50 to S10.00

Offer

FREE
at

Spartan
goolmtore
In The College I:nion-

BELLS

Booters Trim Broncos
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Combining an eflicient defense
with it consistent offense, SJS’
oece r is t s snuffed

mt

any

,hances of a Santa Clara upset
by scoring five goals in the second period and coasted to an 8-1
win over the host Broncos last
night in Buck Shim Stadium.
The win gave the Spartans a
4-0 record ifl West Coast Intercolle.;iate SOCCer Conference play
and improved theit season marl:
to 9-1. Santa Clara fell to 4-6-2.
With the defense containing the
play, except for a brief lapse
early in the second half when
Joe Linedecker’s shot bounced off
SJS goalie Viguon Nhaehikian’s
hI llos for the Broncs’ only score,
the Spartan offense had things
trolly much to themselses.
"’Them" consistid primarily of
the Spartan,’ four top scorers,

Mani livinanduz. Joe Pimental.
Saedian and Hach Giza four’.
Pimental enjoyed his finest offensive game with three goals,
Iwo coming hiss than is minute
apart in the big second period.
Hernandez equaled his total goal
output of last year, 24, by mesh- .
ing first and last quarter scores
while Saedian and Ghafouri both
kicked their eighth goals of the
season.
Defensive specialist Art Rumswinckel notched the other Sparan
tan goal and also added
assist. Andre Marechal, Augusto
Castaneda and Hernandez were
also credited with assists.
SJS’ JV squad took a 6-2 decision from its Santa Clara coon.
terparts on the strength of
Henry Myers’ two goals. Carlos
Marcel. Brice Sotiano, Macario
Ortiz and Gary Alb all scored
once.

1,1111

tuesdav Neivember

START N

tEX T BOOKS
"OVER
20,0C*1

Till ES"

Lela el

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

Game Nights
Monday Nue
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Fre. Parking

Veri 19.0.1r
330 S. 10th

A I; T

286-0930
SAN JOSE

WORTH FIGHTING FOR?Playing football
must seem like a funny way to spend an afternoon to many women. Reporter Isabel Duron,
daring to join the previously all-male Daily
sports staff, may have been hard-pressed to
understand what was going on down on the
battlefield Saturday afternoon when the New
Mexico Lobos invaded the Spartan Stadium in
the SJS Homecoming game. Plays such as this,

where Butch Ellis (42) of SJS and an opponent
seem to be debating the merits of a football’s
stitches, left Miss Duron a little puzzled. But in
the tradition of all good sports writers she
managed to put her impressions on paper and
the result is recorded below for posterity. Oh
yes, in typical female fashion she forgot to list
the score until the end of the story-27-24,

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0929

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
t 14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266.0466

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577
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Different Point of View

EDITOR’S NOTE: Miss Huron
joined the Spartan Dully Sports
Staff to cover the SJS-New
MeXieti game from a woman’s
of view.
Hy ISABEL HERON
Daily Sports Writer
It’s terrifically exciting, to go
to a Homecoming game. After all.
the SJS football team only comes
home once a year.
I notice there aren’t quite as
many people here as there were
at the Stanford-UCLA game last
week.
But I guess this is because
mostly only parents and other
friends are interested in welcoming home our SJS men, while its
not every day you see a group of
men wearing motorcycle helmets
and dickering for a chance at a
Rose Bowl.
There’s a rumor some alumni
are attending this SJS game. I
have a feeling that’s a code name
for secret service agents here to
guard someone prominent. You
can’t tell me those guys with
cameras down on the green are
here to take pictures of that
group of guys with knickers on.
[ABMS INVADE
Apparently, the ROTC drill
team has confused its schedule.
They just marched onto the field
with drums and all kinds of brass
and are carrying out all sorts of
maneuvers. They’ve also got new
uniforms, blue with feathers on
their caps.
The game is about to begin.
A group of guys have gathered
on the field to discuss ground
rules. It might be someone wants
to complain because half the

guys are wearing blue shirts and
the other half are wearing white.
As if that weren’t bad enough
a few of the guys have to wear
black and white striped shirts.
Possibly, these are trustees from
the Santa Clara County Jail who
are allowed time out for good
behavior. Someone just said
they’re here to break up fights
and things.
I noticed the guys in blue and
the guys in white are sitting
across the field from one another.
I hope they’re not mad because
the matter of the shirts wasn’t
settled,
TRUSTEES?
I understand a very nice group
of students called the University
of New Mexico Loboys are here
to pass the ball around with the
SJS team. Oh, it’s those guys in
the white.
One of the SJS blue guys just
kicked off the ball, that is to
get the game going. Apparently.
our guys haven’t quite recovered
from Halloween because they let
the white guy get the ball. He
started to run down the field
while everybody else split in all
directions. The trustee didn’t
seem to go for that because all
of a sudden he started blowing his
whistle and waving his arms.
As the game progresses, I
notice that the whites and blues
seem to get mixed up which way
to run. One minute the blue gill;
is running down the green with
the ball and before you know it
the white guy hogs the ball and
is headed the other way. I think
he’s still mad about the shirt
business.
Our guys are better hogs,

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
Dore Botticelli 50 plates in full
$299
$3.95
Ralph Waldo Emerson selected writ- Tom Sawyer I Huckleberry Finn
$395
Now $2.45 plete in 1 v
ings 900 rae.
Annotated Ancient
.. (Orig. $7.501

Mariner

VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Kahlil Gibran a Self Portrait
Now $1.25
$3)
Hundreds to Choose From
French Cooking for Pleasure Illus. in
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Hundreds to Choose From
$2.911
Secrets of Mental Magic by Vernon Memoirs of Casanova 492 rsy,
ueri
75e
Price $2.45

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get
these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK
-Ask us about it - chances are we can give you immediate information
as to price, exact title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it
for you promptly.
Best Seller
Ow
Reprints
9:00 P.M.
For Less
Thursday
295.5513

OK SHOP

119 E. Son Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

though, because the game is just
half-way begun and we’re ahead
according to that blackboard,
14-0.
After the half. the Lohoys come
trotting out of the bunkhouse in
what seems to be very high
spirits. Whatever spirits moved
them, they sure helped the Lo boys put one across our guys WI,’
were pretty blue when the lost
24-27.
I still say that if the blue gu:\ s
would have let some of the whim
guys in on those little group
secrets they made before lining
up, there would be less jumping
on top of each other.
I think I’ll stick to badminton.
I
I
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Illrand, church charter. II,
tructi llll s and other important
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WHAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBIGENSIAN MINISTER?
Blurry your friend’, baptize the kids, bear confenni llll N. oh-alkali. build.
i
g n . take cull,.
llll n., ’baron y it II I

IS YOUR
LOCAL MINISTER
A COMBINATION
MR. MAGOOLESTER MADDOX?
BE
YOUR OWN
MINISTER ...

WHAT

DO YOU GET OUT
OF BEING A MINISTER?
26 airtime pine up to a :10’,Z liir000i, Other carriers give rate
reductions too. V.,.. get jury duty
exemptionn. ineotrie tax prefer.
criers, real property tax preferences your local an.
’moor up the wall. Special social
security status. Partial immunity
front creditor seizure and many
other keen pool.,

$195.

628 Red.

9406.1 Eneloned in II
for 1.0411 It( reeording. inniong
and rertifying framable I Elt.
’[Irk:ATE tit 41e111N.tTii
I:al.

MINISTER’S EXEMPTION
FROM THE DRAFT:
An a duly and regularly ordained minister of
the Albigensian Faith. you may apply for the
SSS INA/ exemption if you .ork for the
Church an required by la.. Well hire you
Q111’ KNOCKINI; 11/1 RSELF 01 T FOR
C. O. ... 20 timen lllll re ISD’s arc granted.

New Mexico,

Women! What Could They
Know About Football?

MATERIAlr

‘,

groups. Ministers create their

Pa(11:4 Jewelers

TI 511.1? -5
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men and women.
We believe in equal rights for
Federal and state govern.
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$195.
To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find if.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And ask
about our famous 0 ra n g
- .A.iarantee.

Pala 4

When you know
it’s for keeps

Jewelers

your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He’s listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
All

Have you really looked
at yourself recently?

,

REGISTEREDkE

,

On the beach, at the pool,
or in the sun.
You saw yourself and
so did others.
If you were even a little
disappointed come and
see us.
We are only one block
from campus for your
easy convenience.
We will create a program
for you to make that
"little disappointment"
disappear.

INDIVIDUAL
PROGRAMS
WEIGHT
REDUCTION
OR GAIN

BOB MANN’S

DIAMOND RINGS

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

SAUNA
NOMINAL
CHARGE
NO CONTRACTS
CENTRAL
LOCATION

r so. iistereed
,o 0.0 det.s.I
’1110B Is SI110n
g
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r
I0 1102

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please tend new 20 page booVet, It,,, In an Yo, Engncsertent and Wedd,nrj"
and new 12 page. full cote, lolder, both for only 25c. A,,o, how can I ably M
III* beaut.tul 44 page Bides Keepsele look at half pnce,
F49
Aid
C.

C

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

Sow
KEEP.,.E

7.
01Al.’OND RINGS,

10X 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 11201
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4-SPARTAN DAILY

Spartaguide
Toll St
Insni.sta
7.141 pm :or

t-

Henry %sill speak on -En: ’s for the Future." He is an
o nomist at Stanford Research
Intioute
ri ()mega Pi, 7 km., Montalvo
All business
and mmors soII,.
:9
1

Ia.

I,

in

I p.n.’s ()micron thome
honor society I 3:30
Ill. Practice for the initia:,:omls.rs is scheduled.
6’30 D.M Parl h.., Union. A

3c XEROX COPIES - NO MINIMUM
Satisfaction guaranteed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS
paper available at n
legal and 3 hole ptincl
bond paper for
extra cos(. 100, Rag
sheet extra.

thesis at 1 g per

ERROR FREE TYPINS StRVICE on our new IBM MT/ST typewriter for all your typing needs - thesis, term papers, resumes.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
10th & 1 I th Sts.)
AP!. E. San Car:os (bet,
San Jose - 287-7550

iii1DR NEW
Mil;;AGEMENT
M LAST
A CCSIFLETE MEAL
C’.1Y 49c

:173ARNEY.
7.1zs &Coke

nrn BERN.
HOURS
THRU

THURSDAY

FRIDAY 1 Nn SATURDAY

10

A.M.-11

TOMORROW
(’o-Kee’, 7 30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
PER building. Swimming, basketball, volleyball, badminton and
ping-pmg activities are scheduled. The "Brass Bottle" band is
also scheduled.
Anthropology Club. to meet in
the Almaden Room. Field trip
sign-ups scheduled.
Tell Delta lehl, 7:30 pin., to
meet ill Pacifica Room A. Candidate for A.S. office scheduled to
speak.
sps, 4 p.m., to meet in CH166,
iiseussion of actions of moratorium is scheduled.
Filipino American OW t;:;(1
p.m.. to meet in ED112. General
meeting.
Hawaiian ChM, 7 p.m., Cala
veras Room A -I1. All students ,
welcome.
Phrateree International. 4 p.m.,
Calaveras Resit if new College
Union.

141111M111111111116_117Bill 5SMICA, A.91.1111101ESIIPF

SUNDAY

tour of the College Union will in
given members and visitors o
Spartan Shields.

P.M.

10 A.M.- I 2 MIDNIGHT

PIG BARNEY TRIO
iiiws end I5c drok ell
810 SAPl,
coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO
for 49c w,th
PriR COUP"’’ I ’One coupon per family et
,e time. Clio and present to RED BARN at
E. Santa Clara St.
NAME
ADDRESS
OFFER EXPIRES NOV 5, 1969
_

tit

1/ f ) IF IN I lift! I)INNER
MN
// // Mk,

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs st,
,S
nee -d
Four aircraft.
-embershio fee $ monthly dues.
24E8484.
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs.

’63 VW BUS

- top comition, cr,,n
A
noo

French Revolution

FOR SALE (3I

The foreign language department is presenting the film, "La
Nation ou
Roi," at 2:30 this
afternoon in the Calaveras Room
of the College Union.
The film is a 20 minute short,
done in French, presenting the
French point of view on the
French Revolut ion

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
-n $7.501 Call for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats. &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Hedding St. between 8th & 9th,
Hours 11-6, Closed Mondar.
_
RECORD SALE! I have co-, 7,7ns 7.70-7

CHRISTMAS
JET CHARTERS

at a 4,)
sell tn $1
L.P. tor 53.60
A
special order r
1. by TUeS. pick.i,p
f
week. Hours are 3 F,
d place an order or 1, ,r7 79/
-Ken - Rm. 1021, Waffle I ..ors,

Oakland

Hi We’re New

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Coro Begins
Internships

EUROPE

$249
London

Round Trip
tv. Dec. 19 - Ref. Jan. 3

NEW YORK

STEREO PHONO AM/FM RADIO Corn’
’,VA SI 10 now, sell for $90

ELECTRIC SOLID BODY GUITAR, c . e
I e,,7
en $75 - excellent cono
r, 248.6582 after 5:00 p.m.
TERRARIUM AND IGUANA LIZARD.
&lass cerie 22’ .12’ x8 $15. 295.4565
Jim Hatfield Jai Gurudeu.
NEW -VENDER BASS AMP.
ONLY $350
- 89 5 kt S S J
riW
293.4840

Round Trip
tv. Dec 19 - Re+ Jan. 3
NOW BOOKING!
SUMMER CHARTERS
$179 to $299
Many departure dates. Phone or
write for schedules, applications,
details.
Contact Prof. David Mage at
(408) 293-1033 or
T -M TRAVEL AGENCY
60 N. FIRST ST.. S.J.. CA. 95113

Consumer Products in Today’s
Societ y."
"Oceanography
and
Deep Submersibles."

HELP WANJED 141
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
servicing customers in established territory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Requirements, neat appearance and car. Call for
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
Company.
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sample program fall time, part time, steady
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No asp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation frn. Call today. Mr. Looney 292.6811.
"HEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring
part-time housekeepers and babysitters,
call 296.3533 or 294 -1073. "GROOVY guitar or piano players,
singers or bands to play on selected
weekends in a resort lodge. Little Lodge.
Bear Velley, Calif. 95223.
GUYS-GALS Excellent part time job
for ambitious student. Set your own hours
and work when you want. Easy to earn
$100 i’mo. and up. Just ask another stu
dent, Call Dave after 4. 736.1757.
MALES - Work Lunch hours & Early
Morning hours at Red Barn, 6th &
Sante Clare. $1 65/hr. plus free/lunch.
We’ll work with your schedule.
GIRLS - share your skills! Nearby Gir,
Sco7.1. +moos need YOUR help. Call
869.4289 anytime.
HOUSING 15/
THREE BEDROOM HOME
., home, completely (urn.
-q distance from campus.
o Nov. 20, $2l0/mo. 1st & last
deposit required. FACULTY OR
STAFF ONLY. Call Mr. Roy 244-3660.
HARMONY HOUSE - Room and
Board for Men only. Large rooms. Rec.
room with game tables and 2 TV’s,
$95crno. Applications now taken for
spring semester. 345 E. William. 287.
0209.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Immediately to share apt. with 2 girls
Nov. Nt. $42.50/mo. 164 E. Reed #1
287-3647
I.

VENTURE I - Coed
,) center with
LOST AND FOUND 161
.^de .,n’.,TV
ed reel, speck,
ester for rn,
- ’CON GLASSES Lens
,
LOST
e7 Now taki-wi
27 in or neer Eng.
xem. Open year ar:.,ng 525 S. n
...1’C
. Contact 378-7769.
,
787-4885.
&d,. 55 Pi
NEED 2 GIRL roommates to share nice LOST: MOSAIC BRACELET - Much
Call 298.7356. Lost
cozy house with me. close to campus. sentimental .
10/15 69.
Only $62 ’rno. Call 286-8200.
MALE NEEDED - share groovy 3 bdrm.
house with 2 others near Senter Si.
,P$IISONALS 17)
Color w & goodies. $75/reo, coe,c!,
cell Dave 227.1856.
HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues.
WANTED - I occasional housekeereTic i.
9.30. 70 Hawthorne
but full time live in. Beautiful 2 bdr--.Vey.
Sri A. Alexandrou.
’
S.J.
apt. Muit Teat basic qualifications
brunette, petite, slim. Leave number q WILL THE PERSON who found Andrea
please
phone again. 258 glasses
u
379.5077 - Earl.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE: 470 Ilth
St. Call 287.1011. $103.00 for 3 months
Private Rcorn
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
large one bdrrn. apt. near Winchester
House. Need car. $55/mo. Carolyn 296.
8526.
WELL FURN. 2 bdrm. apt. (paneling.
TV, pool with wive carpet) needs male
or attractive coed. $58/mo. 400 block
S. 11th. Call 292.9865.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES. Neat, fur.
nished apt. on N. 4,5. Ncn.smokers only.
$45cmo. Call 286.4674.

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

One day

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

RIDS NEEDED
S.In Jose to Moun
7’
7 p, and Wednesday 6:45
r to , Cell Perry 961.

_

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
II - 1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
10-12 - 2:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
S

Make check out to Spartan

77. wl

Daily Classifieds.
PM NOT COME AS ANY URNi SE To Ya.J,N1155 VAN
414415
’RE NOT PONGTOO WEu- IN THIS C.OL3q-.;a"
r

See vou

Three days

Four days

Five days
2.50

1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

-2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

6 lines

3.00

- 3.50

3.75

.50

.50

.50

-

’

* Phone 294-6414.

Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

2.00

ri

SERVICES 181

JET CHARTERS fur Christmas to New
k 6 1,,,,cpe, rr,und trip. No fee. Call
793-1033.

Two days

CHECK
n
Announcements (I)
17 Automotive (2)
0
CI
CI For Sale (3)

t Care
THE VIKING
FREE-LANCE POET needs bread. Will
wr se to please - any mode, style or
tech-igue. Need help in expressing your
houghts - Give me a try. Harley
Smith. 286-8575.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
-Vangahce e docer
BBRFR

TRANSPORTATION (9)

\s\

4 lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional Inne

SUNSHINE
DOCSII

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Grad or STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast. Ac.
upper division to share one bedroom curate. Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244.6581.
apt. 545 S. 9th, No. 7 295-4696,
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
UPPER DIVISION FEMALE roommate to
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
share quiet apt. 2 blocks from campus,
Esche’s. 251-2598.
Non -Smoker, $40/mo. 286.9874.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fest.
NEED one more Humen Being for 3 Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mn.
bedroom-2 bath house in W. Glen. Aslawan - 298-4104.
Complete privacy-spacious bedroom
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 pot
fully equipped kitchen, living room with year for married, good students. Also,
TV, Hi -Fl, stereo tape, piano. Patio, BBQ excellent savings for single men over
21.
Photo Darkroom $70. Call 269-5747.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
WANTED: I BORM. APT. near ,arnons EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
by Nov. IS. Have small dog. Call 293. Master - Reports - Dissertations.
6952 or H. Ec. Ofc. MWTh 1.5.
Maronne Tarnberg. 1924 Harris Aye.
FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed to share Call 371.0395. San Jose.
tip.. Upper div. pref. 545.’mo. 3 blocks EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose,
from SJSC. Call 297.3909. 348 E. Wil- 258 4336 149’ Bahama Way.
lie,.
LOVING CARE for child 3.5 yrs. by
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Ucoer wife of SJS student in Lic, home, large
div. to share 2 bdrm, Townhouse Royal yard, balanced meals. 259.5150.
Lanai Apt. - Pool, Sauna. $80. mo.
TUPPERWARE Home Parties. If you are
251.4022.
in
.3 in having a party or being
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE nice 2
s
SI, die. 734-0483.
bdrm. apt. with one other. Own room YOU ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL! Did
2 blocks from crimpus. $67.50. 287.5771.
so
,
one like you
i T. ’ A HOROSCOPE
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - Ion 1,,
rs
of
the
sun, moon,
n;shed apt. 529 S. 10th #9. Drop by
1.0s at the exact time
before 10,00 a.m. and after 9,00 o.m.
,r can tell you why. Send
pars- nal data and $3.50 to COM
RFT
An’
P.O. Box 509 H Halcyon,

CLASSIFIED RATES

$139

Oakland New York

strui.tarti
it the $350 million
Spanish I.
progiam. During
World War II, he directed the $1
million-per-day procurement program to soppily world-wide Sea
Bees operations.
Other technology presentations
scheduled at San Jose City College this fall will include "As peels of Bio-Engineering in the
Space
Pt gram"
"Developing

Spartan Daily Classifieds

’59 CHEV., CONV., CLEAN, WORTH
5350. Need’ En irie Work, $125. Co,
’act Bob Bo N es. 294.2927, Mc. der
Hall.
’62 CORVAIR Monza: R/H, 4 sp.
’coders. con one comp., tech, metalic
morccn/blk. i7. Immaculate inside and
out. $350. 294-9170 after 6.
’60 A.1-1.-"BUGETE" Sprite, roll bar,
Sign-ups for Coro Foundation engine just overhauled, new clutch, tires,
Internships in Public Affairs for 5575, call 287-2018.
1970-71 are being taken in the ’59 FORD Galaxie 2 dr. Hdtp. Auto.,
-ew tires. good cond., clean,
College Placement Center, 122 5: R &
a,’ offer. 298.7951. Karen,
Ninth St., daily from 9 a.m. to $25"
’58
MBA
’67 GT Engine & Trans.
4:30 p.m. until Nov. 13.
3
excel. mech. cond.
Foundation representatives will coo ens
350 or best offer. Call
be on campus to interview inter- 287-2433
c p.m.
student Dec. 4 and 5.
’61 -VW CAMPER. Excel. cond. ’66 I
l9r
et
se
.’750
r eld..:11. trans. Drive to
-month
internship
proThe
- 1,c4
gram, now in its 23rd year, pro,k9S.
,e
vides an intensive introduction to ’61 ALFA VELOCE
286-5822
’
the varied and fast-moving pub5;.17’;
"
lie affairs scene in a metropolitan .65 VW with ,i,nroof. radir,. excellent
community. Limited to 24 young
-1: -- ,ni owner. Asking $995.
men and women, the program 2,- .".7
Steering and Brakes
trains 12 interns in Los Angeles ’66 OLDS. 88
Fa,.
- Job. $1200. Call
and 12 in San Francisco.
"12 2.:
Through field assignments and
Austin Hnalny:
’
P
projects, each intern gains firsthand experience with governmoni
agencies, political parties, husk 4 Brand New MG
.
"
ness firms, labor unions, and civic E
organizations.
rod tires
1965 VESPA.
Scholarships are available to
5191,
winning candidates. At present.
rrod
’63 RAMBLER AMER
these range from $3600 to $4500.’
for. $300.
Tuition for the program is $1000 7.
,
for the nine months. While no ’65 CORVETTE CONV. New 300 HP -327
-n, Blue with Blue
specific major is required, the
applicant’s leadership capability .
’end., Gnnd
and servive motivation are 1964 VW
..
n I radar hookup
weighted heavily.
,
A majority of the Coro gradu. ellent condition,
ates have entered a broad range BSA ,t
’ -1 5650.00 Call Bob
of careers in public affairs; others
are in business and professions,
HONDA CL 90 1968. Excellent Condi
journalism and education. A numI.
u 961 1774 Sr 328.
ber are city managers in California. Thirteen hold staff positions .68 VW PERFECT Cond. 24 000 mi.
with the state legislature, while 1
ulso
Cyclone tuned exhaust
VW $20. Peter. Jr. 295 2924.
others are in Washington and

For students, faculty, staH,
employees and their
immediate families
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

than :5200 million. which incluils
the Trans -Bay Tube. subway
I unnels and station construct 6 in
in downtown Oakland.
Prior to joining BART. Bertelsen served 34 years with the
United States Navy, retiring
with the rank of captain. His
military
assignments
included
that of Commander of the Defense Automotive Supply Center
in Detroit, Resident Officer in
charge of construction of the $85
million Lemoore Naval Air Station and officer in charge of con-

NtJ1.14I
thi
Engineers and Scientists as pail
of the new Technology in Society
course. The course has been designed to show technical and engineering students what role
technology plays in today’s world.
Bertelsen joined the Bay Area
Rapid Transit District in 1966 as
principal assistant to the chief
of construction in planning, supervising and evaluating 13ART’s
over-all construction pi ogram.
He has responsibility for construction contrails totaling more

duct
of construction with the Bay
Alea Rapid Transit District, will
discuss "BART
Major Systems Approach to Social Problems" at San Jose City College
today.
The presentation, second in a
series of eight lectures On society
and technology, is scheduled at
11 a.m. in room 1)101 (if the
Drama Building. 2118.1 Moorpark
Ave. The public is invited to
attend without charge.
The scrics of leetures is spon-

Gamma Theta t ptdlon I
5:30 p.m.. to
graphy
in Almaden Room of Colletxx,
he
Sri A
-Union, John B. Passerello, chief GET
GTO
TOGETHER ORIENTALS
regional planner for Leslie Prop- JADES
erties. Inc., will be guest speaker.
He will speak on "The Problem
THE DELTA GAMMA CRICKETEERS
and Prospects in the Develop.
WILL STRIKE AGAIN.
ment of the San Francisco Bay
P."1,i CulT
’
Shoreline."
AUTOMOTIVE

overseas.

VALUABLE COUPON

BART Official To Speak Today at SJCC;
Second in Society and Technology Series

3.90 - -4.00 .50

.50

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City
A CLASSIFICATION
rj Personals (7)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
El Services (8)
0 Transportation MT
Lost and Found (6)

Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing tor ad to appear.

Days

